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Configure the program to establish a quality management system and a complete lifecycle of electronic documents. The program helps you ensure all employees are trained and certified before you have to re-certify them. Use SBS Ground Control to manage all your training requirements and documents, including electronic
certificates and electronic signature management. It is also a training management system in which you can create and manage your training requirements. This is a complete training management solution that allows you to build a quality management system. It also includes an advanced document system that can be used for
any type of document. If you are a company that wants to build a quality management system (QMS), you can manage anything from electronic documents, re-certification, or certification requirements to training records, all in the same program. Equipping and managing your company requires a system that is designed to
manage document creation, progress tracking, document editing, and training requirements. It is a very effective program for you, because you can build an efficient document management system, manage employees’ credentials, and you can record and organize training records. It is designed to facilitate your company’s
business and organize electronic documents. The program will help you create an efficient electronic document management system, where you track electronic documents, organize electronic certificates, and record training requirements. The program also helps you save time and eliminate paperwork, because you can create
electronic files of any type. You can also add electronic signatures to any document, easily manage electronic certificates, such as licenses, certifications, and re-certification requirements. You can track all these requirements. It is a quality management system that is designed for you, because you can create and manage your
training requirements and track your electronic files. Document management is a specific and effective application, which includes a traditional, paper-based system. The program can help you quickly create and track electronic files, as well as record electronic signatures. You can also add electronic signatures to any document
you create in the program. This means you can eliminate paper and save time. The program helps you create an efficient, document management system, which is designed to manage electronic documents and help you manage electronic files. It will also help you organize electronic certificates and manage electronic
certifications. The program offers a comprehensive training management system that helps you create and manage your training and certification requirements. You can organize training schedules, manage training records, perform periodic reviews,
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Transition to new versions with ease. Integrates easily with any corporate systems, such as ERP/CRM. Can be managed locally or remotely through secure protocols. Dump training files before a new version: Use SBS Ground Control to manage any electronic document from Microsoft Office files such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and
PDF files. SBS Ground Control Tutorial: Send a signed file using a secure hyperlink. Get the latest version of your software and track software patch levels. Print training form signatures in the PDF format Document control software workflow: Manage the complete document lifecycle of any electronic file SBS Ground Control Program
Features: Document control software workflow - documents in the PDF format can be tracked through the workflow. At any point, you have access to your document history and file signatures. You can define the training requirements for each piece of the document lifecycle. Scheduling training can be automated and tracked. Sign
in and out of documents are tracked and used as a record of who was present when You can manage training reports for any certification. Annotate PDF documents using your signature; Signature verification can be done remotely. A click of a button merges training documents. You can link courses to each other to build a
customized study plan. Get employee training history and track it for periodic reviews. Collect training requirements for new employee positions. Synchronize employee training with corporate policy and standards. Signature synchronization for offline work with group access to documents and signature management. Create a
grade book for training documents. SBS Ground Control Support: Company Login: SBS Ground Control Company Login: SBS Ground Control Support details: Customer Service: Company Contact Details: Verify User: Enter your email below and we will send you a login link. Make sure to reply to this email to complete the verification
process. Have a Question? Beachfront Technologies is a leading provider of document control and electronic signature management software and services. You can choose between hosted, onsite, or a customized self-service model. All of our solutions are designed to simplify quality management, reduce costs and increase
operational efficiency. The Easiest Way to Manage Your Training Documents SBS Ground Control is an ISO 9001:2008 compliant program used for document control and employee training management. Manage the complete document lifecycle of any electronic file with 3a67dffeec
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An easy-to-use training administration system that streamlines the entire training lifecycle. It was designed with the training manager in mind. This program was designed for small companies that have to answer to the government or a quality and safety agency (ISO 9000, AS9100, TS16949). It streamlines management of the
entire training lifecycle. It is designed to help you comply with the requirements of ISO 9000, AS9100, or TS16949 and other quality systems. You need to update it when you install an update to any of these standards. It helps you ensure your compliance to the changes made. It has a comprehensive yet flexible design which
allows you to customize the program to your specific needs. It offers excellent support via phone, email, and live chat. It has extensive reporting features which allow you to see when training will be due, who did the training, when it was done, it’s passed or failed, when the next scheduled training will be, or can be, it’s which
recertification date has been reached or exceeded. You can see by clicking on any of these records, it allows you to get detailed information on that record. This allows you to have a view of everything within the system to see who has been trained, what training has been done, when it was done and how you can use the training
records to ensure compliance with all of your training and certification requirements. You can see and compare the usage of the skills for any position on the job. This will allow you to see what training and certification are needed for the position. You can customize the system with your own training, certifications, and job
descriptions. Another benefit is that it can be configured to manage any electronic training or certification files. You can run reports on the current state of your job descriptions, certifications, and employee training to see that everything is set up according to the job description. Reports include: All Recertifications Due, All
Recertifications Passed, All Recertifications Used, Training Due, Training Passed, Training Used, Training Recert, Certification Due, Certification Passed, Certification Used, Certification Recert This will allow you to ensure that all your requirements are met and you are compliant. This is important as it prevents the government or
your customer from giving you a bad review or penalty if the requirements were not met. Simple and straightforward reporting tools allow you to see who has been trained, when it was done, and

What's New in the?

SBS Ground Control (SBS GCP) is the only complete, stand-alone solution for the ISO 9001:2008 quality management system (QMS). Built from the ISO-9001:2008 standard An ISO 9001:2008 Certified company is considered to be at the top of the business landscape. SBS GCP incorporates the most effective ISO 9001:2008
practices. ISO-9001:2008 Certification for Training Management SBS GCP handles all your training management requirements as defined in the ISO 9001:2008 standard. Create new policies, capture and record documents, manage audits of training standards, generate certificates of attendance, analyze training needs, requisition
training, record training certificates, certify training, and much more. Simplify training registration SBS GCP handles your training registration workflow, eliminating the need for manual paperwork. Assign employees to classes, manage their attendance, and track their level of certification. Optimized for web-enabled solutions SBS
GCP easily supports multifunctional printing, scanning, and digital signing solutions. Ensure your company's workflow is paperless and never duplicated. Compatible with most today's printers and scanners, the program is integrated with Windows and most other operating systems. Free Trial of the software We offer a free 30-day
trial of the SBS GCP software (25% off retail pricing). Please download the trial first from and then call for a free 30-day trial: 1-866-576-6877 The model in this system is based on the IS 10125 standard and has been developed to ensure that it is one of the more modern and advanced programs available to the market. It makes
use of the ability to manage and generate electronic documents for certification and training purposes. It has been thoroughly tested and successfully used by many companies around the world. The model in this system is based on the IS 10125 standard and has been developed to ensure that it is one of the more modern and
advanced programs available to the market. It makes use of the ability to manage and generate electronic documents for certification and training purposes. It has been thoroughly tested and successfully used by many companies around the world. It is free to use and has a user friendly interface. SBS GCP is a complete solution to
manage electronic documents and employees in your company. Its fully integrated design includes the ISO 9001:
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System Requirements For SBS Ground Control:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3 / AMD Athlon X2 Memory: 1 GB RAM RECOMMENDED: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i5 / AMD Athlon X4 Memory: 2 GB RAM SCREENSHOTS: Please note that the game is currently in
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